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Senator Sprague.
I) 1(nn Piatt, of die Cincinnati Com-

mercial, save: There in a belief gain-
i-ireulation.that tliere is a signili-

.'-■uiee if- the stidtien appearance of
Senator Sprague, in his new Held,
i.ther than what exists hi his own
volition. That is, that it is anew
( hu-e movement, with the Chief
lu-ikein the background prompting

"i | ( e positions.
This comes of the unexpected and

startling manner in which the little
senator unmasked his battery, and
‘|rl , with sucli surprising activity,
worked his guns after a silence of so
many years. Theu the hit he mi.es

beyond his wisdom. That the

■ iuntry is suffering, tlialunjust and
purtiuf legislation has driven labor
in the wall and created an intense
fee hug of discontent, holding the
party "in power to a strict accounta-
bility, arc facts one would not sus-
I —rt lhc little Senator with either
tee ling or knowing.

Much of the sensation attending
the demonstration comes from its
unexpected, startling character ; hut
more of it originated in tiie fact that
hi* shots have told. His speeches
are called for by the thousands, and
in- name is in every one’s mouth.—
Ihe people, in their distress, are
hiking eagerly for a leader. If the
belief obtains firmness in the jx>pu-
lar mind that Chase is at the bottom
of the affair, we have only seen the
beginning.

.senator Sprague is certainly
plucky. With a had delivery, with-
out any attribute of an orator, he
tawes his place upon the lioor and
coolly pilches in. I was infinitely
HillUS** 1 at his retort on Senator Wil-
son, who undertook to reply to and
upset the littleassailant by a patron-
izing spreadiinent of his own experi-
ence ami observation, fepragiie it-

plied :

•‘The honorable gentlemen from
Massachusetts talks about the busi-
ness of the country. What does he
know about business? He talks
übunt the social condition. What
.lues Im know of business?”

An audible smile rippled the Fog-
bank, and Wilson, laughing uneas-
ily, blushed all over, it was like a
tit, dignified parson being doubled
np by a plucky ram butting into bis
oinmissary.

EXULISH WOMf.N.
A writer in a magazine so sketches

the life of English women, that her
\ ankee cousins w ill not envy her :

The inferior position of English
women is first apparent to u foreign-
. i in a variety of little details.

Returning from an early morning
i ide, he notices the cottages of the
working people by the roadsyle. The

,e omen are up and about, making
the tires, carrying the coal, opening
tin- house, while the men are still
-normg soundly.

1 should like to sec an American
husband wait for his wife, or an
\ im rican son for his mother, to per-
form these matutinal functions. If
be were not speedily bevy igged by bis
..wo belter-half, a more serious pun-
i liment would lie adjudged him by
a \ igilauce committee ofneighboring
house-wives.

(>i breakfast is being prepared,and
aou notice the women buttering the

lead sii us to save their lords and
must, is the slightest unnecessary
• \t-rtioii. An American might eat
by bread forever if he were unwill-
ing to butter it himself. Then you
• tich iglit of a woman on her knees
lacing or unlacing a man’s boots. Wo
menial a service would scandalize
the la-si American wives.

I fan Englishman wants a pipe, it
- the woman w bo fills it and hands
iem the bght ; if ins pot requires re-
plenishing, it is the woman who pro-
cures and pours <>ut the ah*; if there
be an errand to be done, it is the wo-
man who trots off while the man
touts r rests at home.

lu short, English women belong-
ing to what are called the lower
• lapses are evidently the servants of
the men, while in America the men
are as evidently the servant of the
women, only that this latter service
• * nig that of the stronger to the
weaker, never seems like servitude,
• \eninthe humblest families, but
f ikts tiie nobler forms of politeness,
- .licittide and duty.

ToTn.i. the AeriTAi Vai.i kok
t ows.—The American Stuck Jour-
nal in reference to the su‘ jeet . ays ;

‘‘Now, we can go into a dairying
neighborhood, and point to farmers
w bo’are. losingfrom t wo to three thou-
sand dollars a year hy keeping cows
yielding two hundred pounds ot but-
ler a year, instead of those that
would y iebt from five to six hundred
pounds in the tim *. How many
<lair\men can tell the relative value
of each cow of his herd by actual
test? Ther* is a little instrument
for this purpose thatdou'tcost much;
but \ci a few dairymen know any-
thing about, it is called “7.(0 toon t-
• c,” constructed h_\ placing a uom-
I*er if glass tubes, ot equal length
amt diameter, in a wooden frame,
file milk treat each cow is placed in

-ome ot these glass tubes - there they
stand side Ia side, an.i y.tU can sec
the de, tti ofcream that rises in each
lube, 'aptesc tiling a cel tain c*aa .and
estimate lu-r relative value thereby.
I Itese instruments are kept lot sale
lu Philadelphia and other . .tit s.

Might not our farmer- profit by
l be above Item ?

I'iiK Doom m Pki-Mouksixvkk.—

Another bulwark of British anstoe-
r;u) is thretfeiieti by the Liberal
iconoclasts—the law of primogeni-
ture. That is said to be the next
( unit of attack, as soon as the Irish
t bureh disestablishment bill is pass-
ed which, in all probability, will le
inis month. The law of primogeni-
ture is a relie of Norman feudalism,
and was a contrivance express); in-
vented to prevent the minute distri-
l ution of real estate. It is wholly in
the interest of the aristocracy, ami
inimical to the interests of the peo-
ple. This law provides that a mans
i blest son shall inherit all his “real
property, ami if he has no the
estate is transferred to the next male
lelative, leaving the deceased mans
wife ami daughters in poverty. The
law i- oppressive to children, other
tban hrsi-born.and deleterious in the
lust degree to the nation at large.
1 he ..Ills wonder is that the English
people have >.* long acquiesced ill its
enormity. A> they are getting the
•‘ppri hand now, we think they will
not acquiesce much longer.

A gull struck its tuioiis into a tish
<>U the Potomac, the other day, but
w us unable cither to bear it away on
account of its weight or to linihcii j

, Hself troiu its prey. After a long
I struggle tbe bird was exhausted,
■akawaed a.-.e.000.u beneath the ■vq-l
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■ The Fogy Family,
From Ibe st. Louts Democrat.

We sometimes hear men talk as if
all the stupidity and fogy ism iu the
universe was concentrated in St.
Louis. There is enough of it, to be
sure. Especially, there are quite a
number of that class of men who
like to get ricli by sitting on their
land and doing nothing, while the
enterprise and labor of those around
them makes their property double in
value. Who does not know these
fossils, who own largo tracts in the
city and leave them unimproved,and
refuse to participate iu any of the
measures by which the business of
St Louis can he increased and its
growth hastened ? They argue, “St.
Louis will grow without my risking
a dollar. It will prosper without m3'
giving a cent to railroads or bridges,
or to ai)3’ other enterprise. Other
men will have to do all these things
to keep themselves alive, I can just
sit idle, risking nothing, and get the
lion’s share of their work and risk
the outla3'. I make the rest of the
city work for me !”

But St. Louis does not enjoy a
monopoly of them. Chicago, it seems
has at least one member 01 the fami-
I3'. The Tribune supplies the world
with a photogiaph of him, as fol-
lows :

“There is a man living in Chicago
who is very rich, and is well known
for two things : One is his great
wealth, which has been made by the
risotof real estate in Chicago; and
the other is his certain and unvary-
ing opposition to every improvement
of the city. The growth of this un-
rivaled city it is that has made him
so rich, and that growth lias taken
place not only in defiance of his judg-
ment and expectations, hut also in
defiance of all lie could do to prevent
it. There is not an improvement
that Chicago has ever made, not one
of the enterprises or institutions that
has built it up and given it the dis-
tinction it lias abroad for hold ener-
gy and sagacity, that haa not found
iti him an active opponent. Me
fought our pavements, he scout J
our waterworks, he denounced our
tunnels—both lake and river ; he is
ever abusing and berating our school
s3'stem, and he cannot endure the
religion of salaried preachers and in-
evitable pew rents. He has always
been croaking over every scheme of
improvement, ami prophesying ruin
from every effort of progress. Tohim
all thingsare visionary, eraz>T ANARUS, inflat-
ed and extravagant. It is true that
everything has turned out lust ex-
actly tiie opposite of what he pro-
claimed, and the city was never so
prosperous, nor so rich, nor so full of
hope and promise as it is to-day’. —

But lie learn* nothing from the past,
and only croaks more loudly and
more hoarsely and still fights with
the same old fierceness ami just as
bitterly against every improvement.
You hear hint now, loud as ever,
croaking ami y qmhling about the
parks. The disease with him is both
chronic and violent, and, we fear,
entirely incurable. The only way is
to let him goon croaking and grumb-
ling, make the parks in spite of him,
and add still more to his wealth by
carrying through the improvements
right in the face of his opposition.”

That man is clearly ur brother.
And in Cincinnati also there is a
complaint of the same kind, and one
paper, stealing a remark made by us
long ago, insists that the one thing
needful in Cincinnati, as inKt. Louis,
is, “fifty first class funerals.” Fifty
funerals in high life, as quickly as
possible —what a blessed change they
would make!

Misery loves company, and it will
be a consolation to the enterprising
men of Ht. Louis to know that the
Fogy family curves other cities also.
But it does no good to talk to these
people. Blowing them up is as fruit-
less as the lashing of the wind around
an old stump. Fogy knows perfect-
ly well that nobody loves him. He
knows that the whole city thinks
him a mean and selfish curmudgeon;
that itis neighbors despise him, and
that enterprising business men re-
gard him as they' would a vampire.
He knows that men will give thanks
when they hear the bell toll for him.
Hence, no human feeling, no sen-
timent of common interest in the
welfare of the city, ever moves ttiat
fossilized heart. As for newspaper
scribblers, what should he care for
them ? They may say what they
please, and lie \a ill answer with Bhy-
lock,
•• 1 ill Hutu oanrt rail the seal lioinol! my Itouil,
Thou hut odt n J’st th> lutijra to speak solou<). ’

’

There arc his title deeds ; therehis
land, there his rent rolls. No public
censure will rail his rent away, and
all he newspaper articles in tin;
wo. Id will never deptive him of his
lan I, or make it fall in value. On
the contrary, the very' public -pint
which newspapers stimulate leads
other town to invest their money for
tin* benefit of Fogy. “Therefore, let
them rail,” he -ays, “and 1 will
pocket my cash J” What a blessed
thing it is that some men are foolish
enough to le enterprising I

Hi ki; are Mrs. Stanton’s expecta-
tions f the next Iwo decades;
“Twenty years! Why, 1 expect to
I*.- walking tlu* golden streets of the
New Jerusalem by that time, lalk-
mg with Noah, Moses and Aaron
about the tloo.l, the Pharaohs, the
iouruev through the Red Sea ; nd the
Wilderness. W’e shall be bolding
conventions by that time <>u the
banks of the Jordan w itb Eve, Sar-
ah, Rebecca, Holdab, Miriam, Ruth,
Naomi. Sheba. Mary, Esther, Eliza-
beth and Trypbosa, and all the
strong-minded women, honorably
mentioned in sucre.l history. Do you
not know that 1 have vowed never
to go disfranchised into theKingdom
of Heaven? In the meantime, I ex-
pect to discuss sanitary and sumptu-
ary laws, finance and free trade, re-
ligion and railroads, education and
election, m the councils of the Amer-
ican Republic. Twenty years ’ Why,
ever; w hite male iu the nation will
be tied to an apron string by that
lime, w bile all the poets ami philos-
ophers will be writing essav - on the
‘Sphere of Man.’ ”

it is said that the reason why Hie
1 hincse are so unalterably opposed
to railroads is tlu* peculiar bin ial sys-
tem winch prevails there. As there
are no publieeemeteries,the dead are
interred wherever it is most conven-
ient, and ow ing to the great antiqui-
ty of lire empire the terribu \ lias
become one vast burial ground. It
would be almost imjmasible to find a
route fur a railroad that would not
disturb some graves, and this the
t’li.nese would by no means permit.

In Pennsylvania, to furnish poison
to any one with the purpose of en-
abling him to commit suicide, is to
tiecomean accessory before thefact to
a murder in the lifat degree, and the

“ Independent of all Men—lndifferent to None.”
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GEOROE FRANCIS TRAIN.]
Air. Train turned his country bro-

gans towards Boston at the early age
offourteen, and there entered the
counting-room of Enoch Train &Cos.,
a respectable mercantilehouse,whose
nrincipal business was with Great
Britain. He was a deep chested,
erect, good looking lad, and at this
time wore a jaunty cap, a blue jack-
et with brass buttons, a profusion of
curly locks, and the same air of com-
placent self-sufficiency for which he
is now distinguished. It wr as at first
his duty to go of errands, and keep
the counting-room in order, but he
attended so well to these avocations
that he was soon promoted to the
more responsible position ofshipping
clerk ; and it was while acting in
this capacity that he first conceived
his life-long hostility U> England and
Englishmen. “Our English bills of
lading are a curiosity,” he is report-
ed to have said : “the blasted fools
don’t even know* how to spell. I in-
tend to save up my pocket money
and send them an invoice of Web-
ster’s Primary.” He disliked Eng-
lishmen, but at this time he hated
Irishmen with a perfect hatred.
Home few exiles of Erin occasionally
landed In Boston from Train & Co.’s
packet ships, and woe betide them if
they fell into the hands of George
Francis. “They are covering the
country with their brogans and their
biggins,” he was wont to say ; “in
ten years w e shall have the Pope and
the Dark Ages.”

At about the age of fifteen the
brass buttons and bluejacket—now
elongated by a short pair of flaps—-
were admitted lu membership in the
“Mercantile Library Association,” a
Boston “notion” which has done
more to educate its young men of
business than all its schools, insti-
tutes and institutions. From it have
graduated such men as EpesSargent,
E. P. Whipple, Edmmid Kirke,
James T. Fields and Daniel N. Has-
kell, the half blind editor of the
Transcript, who, without the use of
his eyes, ipunugea tp mqkp the most
readable tea-table journal in exis-
tence.

Connected with the association
was a debating club.aud of thisTraiu
soon became a prominent member.
He wan here in hia element, and it
was “as goon as play” to see him ut
one of its meeting spring to his feet,
throw* back the lappels of hia coat,
run his fingers nervously through
lus hair, and suddenly “pitch, with-
out gloves ” into aomg luckless an-
tagonist who had dared to say a
kindly word for “Woman’s Bights,”
the negro or poor, down-trodden Ire-
land. It was hard to keep him w ith-
in the rules ; he would speak, in sea-
son and out of season, and on any
and all occasions, and, consequent-
ly, soon came to be accounted some-
thing of a bore; hut his unfailing
good nature made him a general fav-
orite,amf in this crowd of boisterous
boys there was seldom any attempt
to check his most extravagant ex-
hibitions of spread-eagleism.

But young Train not only talked—

he studied. While others of his age
were idling their leisure away at the
theatre or drinking saloon, he was
listening to solid lectures, or poring
over dry text-books, repairing the
deficiencies of his early education ;
ami it was soon discovered at the
club that he was better read in the
English classics ami general litera-
ture titan any of the members, ex-
cept it may be, Whipple and Has-
kell, who were looked upon as walk-
ing encyclopedias.

But, with all his fondness f r de-
bate and love of study, young Train
never neglected his duties at the
counting-house. During business
hours he thought of nothing but bus
mess ; and this devotion to the inter-
est of his employer, who, hy the
way, though of tiie same name, was
in no way related to George Francis,
secured him, at the early age of
twenty, the responsible position of
agejjt'uf the firm’ at Liverpool. A
somewhat amusingiueident occurred
on the eve of his departure for his
new station. Train, who was fond
of the dramatic, kept carefully secret
his proposed emigration, intending
to fiash it upon his associates at the
club on tiie evening pending the
day of the steamer’s sailing. But
the important secret had somehow
leaked out, and Train’s fire was
drawn in a ludicrous manner. The
club had assembled at the usual
hour, but business had not been en-
tered upon, because the gas, owing
to some defect iu the pipes, or to the
parsimony of tfie janitor,shed only a
dim, religious lightovpr thp spacious
apartment. “Give us more light?”
“Turn ou the illumination !” soon
echoed from all parts of the room.
“Don't you do it,” shouted a stento-
rian member, “economize the gas;
the article is going up.” “Going up;
why?” “The supply Is to be cut
short ; George Frauds leaves hy the
steamer to-morrow.” Train hounded
to his feet, and, before the gas was
turned on, amid yells ami screams of
laughter, annihilated the friend of
darkness.—[Packard’s Monthly, for
May.

Rejection of the Alabama Treaty.
From the New York World.

The all but unanimous rejec-
tion by the Senate, of Mr.
Revekdy Johnson’s treaty for the
settlementof the Alabama claims,
will surprise nobody who has watch-
ed the current of American feeling
on that subject since the treaty was
made public. The almost universal
tone of popular sentiment iu
this country is opposed to making
any concessions on this subject or
abatiug any part of;theclaims origin-
ally urged by Mr. Adams iu his
able communication to the British
government. It is not merely the
strength of our case, however, which
makes our people so inflexible. The
necessities, or supposed necessities,
of our domestic politics enter very'
largely into the determination of
our public men, and render it im-
probable that any settlement will
ever be reached unless the British
government shall concede all, or
nearly all, that wehave ever demand-
ed. No political party wishes to go
into a national election with the
Irish population of the country’ uni-
versally hostile and indignant. This
class of citizens have, as a general
rule, voted almost unanimously'
with the Democratic party’; but the
impetuous patriotism which hurried
so many of them into the war,
where they were conspicuous for
headlong bravery has enoouraged
the Republican party to hope that,
bv adroit appeals to their military
recollections and fostering their hat-
red to England, it may divide the
Irish vote. In the fervor of the
Fenian excitement, most of the Re-

tmblican journals ami leaders open-
y fanned the flame. The Fenians

constantly held up the depredations
of the Confederate cruisers which
were fitted out with the connivance
of the British government, as a
means of enlisting the general senti-
ment of the country in favor of the
Fenian cause ; and by this means
the prosecution of the Alabama
claims has became so entangled with
the Irish feeling that no political
party will dare to settle themfexcept
on a basis of pretty rigorous justice.
Concessions are tjuite opt of the
question, because our Engluml-hat-
ing Irish citizens hold the balance
of power in this country, and will
vote against any party that consents
to lower our just demands. It is
idle to reason upon any’ prospect of
settlement, if this powerful and ex-
acting element he left out of view. No
party can consent to receive any-
thing less than justice without com-
mitting political suicide.

Fitz-Oreene Halleck
Among the notable people who

visited New-York in 1537 was a well-
mannered but somewhat silent
young man, who was landed at Nor-
folk, Va., from a French frigate, in
the month ofMarch, and upon whose
cards were engraved Prince Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte. Duting his
two month’s sojourn in New-York
Halleck became well acquainted
with him, meetyig, “tiie pretender
to the French crown,” as he was
then styled, otteu in society, and
having a seat next to the Prmce at
a large dinner party' given by Chan-
cellor Kent. Times change, says
the Latin proverb, and persons
change with them. How astonish-
ed old George the Third would have
been hail any one shown in amirror,
like that ofCornelius Agrippa, such
a vision of the future as his grand-
daughter being on a visit to thenephew of a man whom in his day’
English satirists were aceutomed to
ridicule as“a little Corsican soldier!”
Relating to the poet my having seen
Victoria leaning on the arm of Louis
Napoleon as they' entered, with Eu-
genie ami Prince Albert, the Grand
Opera at Paris, he remarked : “'Tis
indeed strange. I thought him a
dull fellow, which he certainly was
while among men, hut sprightly
enough when surrounded by' young
-ladies. He would sometimes say,
‘When I shall be at the head of
affairs in France’ or, ‘When I become
Emperor,’ and I then looked upon
him as being as mud as a March hare,
or as my poor friend McDonald
Clarke.” To Alfred Pell he saidof
the prince, that he was “a rather
dulimau of the orderofWashington,”
A lady friend of the poet remembers
Mr, Halleck describing him ‘as a
person who never looks you in the
face, and who always drops his eyr e
if an individual,in turning suddenly,
detects him looking at yrou adding,
on her own part, that “tiie Emper-
or still nas the same disinclination to
looking any one square in the face.”
The poet and prince exchanged din-
ners. tiie letter dining with Halleck
at Villegrand’s, while he was enter-
tained by Louis Napoleon at
the City Hotel. When Napoleon be-
came Emperor, and confessedly’the
llrst statesman of Europe, until his
laurels as such were somewhat dim-
med hy the Prussian Bismarck, the
poet was often asked for letters of
introduction to his imperial friend,
hut, with his characteristic diffi-
dence, declined obtruding himself
upon the notice of theEmperor,who,
however, to this day retains a
kindly remembrance of his poet-
friend.[— Wilson’s Life of Halleck.

Tim Wdituanl Tendency ot Miinnftict tir-

ing Kiiterprlse.

In a conversation with one of the
Western delegates at the recent Na-
tional Commercial Convention, your
correspondent gained much interest-
ing inibnostion concerning tiie live-
ly imprest felt by Western capital-
ists in regard to the future of
manufacturers and tltel r establish-
ments in tin* Western States. It is
natural for manufacturers to find
their way to tiie market-place of the
country, at or near the commercial
centers, instead of the waterfalls, far
away from the seaboards. Goods
are, for the most part, made near
cheap fuel and railroads, to obviate
the expense of fiieghts,commissions,
agencies, etc., thus enabling the
Eastern manufacturer to realize larg-
er profits on tiie labor of every oper-
ative they’ employ. Bit Western
men now urge that with the coal and
Avater facilities offered by nature at
the West, with the removal of the
lax on manufactures, ami cheap
freight facilities, and cheap labor,
goods can be manufactured as cheap-
ly as in the East, and that tiie time
is not far distant when the large cit-
ies of the West will oe iu compete-
tion with those of the East; that the
true places for manufacturing indus-
try’—those places which w ill he here-
after the true places for manufactur-
ing industry’—are the chief centersof
trade ; that it is not the possession of
abundant water-power, or coal, near
at hand, whieh will determine the
question hut that thequestionw’ill he
determined hy’ the ad vantages held
out by these great centers of supplyfordifposingproducts when manufac-
tured.The last report of theSecretary
of the Interior develops the tenden-
cy of manufacturing industry. From
a large number of places, East and
West, selected to give a comparative
view of tiie product!.e power of
that industry in the places named, it
was shown that the amount of earn-
ings averaged by’ tiie operatives Is
less at points near waterfalls and
coal mines titan at other points
where steam power is used and coal
mines are not ut hand. The average
earnings of each operative in Lowell,
Manchester, Patterson, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia and Heading, are con-
siderably less when compared w ith
Hie average earnings for those places
where there is no water power and
absence of easy’ access to coal. It is
also claimed that industry is more
productive in money value at the
West than in the East. The com-
pletion of the t’niou Pacific Rail-
road, it is prophesied, will tend to
make the West the gi’ea' seat of
manufacturing industry, us >t will le
the center ofcivilization. The ques-
tion is one of political economy.—
| Boston correspondent of the New
Vol k New s.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Gould & Lincoln, of Boston,

Mass., have tho Annual of Scientific Discov-
ery ; or. Year Book of Facts in Science and
Art, for IST.9. hibiting the most ini|>ortant
discoveries atnl rr.provements in Mechanics,
Csefnl Arts, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry,
Astronomy, Meteorology, Ac., together with
a list of recent Scientific Publications, Obitua-
ries of scientific men, etc. Edited by Samuel
Kneel and, M. !>., Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences. With a line
likefless of James It Dana. 1‘2m0., cloth,
price, ♦2,no. The volume is an unusually val-
uable and interesting one. embracing as it
does a record of a vast number of remarkable
discoveries.

The s-itne publishers have also Just issued
“Evidences of Christianity,” with an intro-
duction ou -the Existence ol God and the Im-
mortality of the Soul, by Ebcne/.er Dodge, D.
!>., President of Madison I N. V.
IHmo.. cloth, si,rst. ; and •‘Hall’s Alphabet ol
Geology, or First Lessons in Geology and Min-
eralogy, with suggestions on the relations of
rocks to soil, etc. Adapted as a textbook in
academies and schools. By .S. U. Hall, L. 1,.
f>., author of ‘ ‘Lectures on School-Keeping,* ’

etc. With illustrations. Ulrno., clalli, em-
bossed, price 90 cents. This little volume,
prepared by one ofthe obtestand most success-
ful teachers in the country, is admirably adapt-
ed to meet an urgent demand for such a work
recently manifested, in consequence of the
very general interest awakened in the public
mind on the subject of Geology as a study by
the young, incur Academies and Schools.

Tilton’s Journal of Horticulture
lor April lias Sub-Tropical Gardening, by C
M Hovey; Remarks on the Pink Family, Jos-
eph 15reek; Hardy Apples, J A Warden; Green-
houses. J A Lord; Chapter on Lawns; Pine
Grossbeak; Fearing Burr; New Pepper; The
Croton Grape. Notes and Gleanings,consist-
ing of many pages of short articles on Fruits,
Flowers, Vegetables, Grapes, Ac.—very in-
structive, to all growers for profit or pleasure.

per annum, filtou A Cos, Boston, Mass.
Godky’s Lady’s Book for May is

very attractive. The embellishments consist
ol a Steel Plate; Colored Fashion Plate. Six
genuine fashions. A page of fancy work,
printed in blue; the regular extension sheet,
containing 41 engravings. The Last Dodge; a
Street Scene in Philadelphia. Chignons and
Coitfures; 4 engravings. The work department
isembellished with the usual number of useful
and fancy articles. In the literary department
Will be found articles from several|ol the best
Writers in the land. s.'! per annum. Address
L A Godey, Pbila.

Lady’s Friend for May has an
amusing steel plate called The First Visit. The
colored fashion plate is unusually brilliant. A
variety of well chosen illustrations present in
Hie most attractive light the present picturesque
fashions. The lovers of fancy work will llnd
this department atteudfd to. In literature,
Mrs Moulton leads oil with the Story of an Old
YoungMan; Mrs Wood continues her story,
and Miss Prescott, Julia Ward Howe, ami
other prominent writers, have interesting arti-
cles. Deacon A Peterson. Philadelphia . 92,50
a year.

Packard’s Monthly for May has
a Chapter about Old Maids, by Alice Carey;
Spasmodic Literature, by Edwin De Leon; Ed-
ucation, by Horace Greeley; Hackmen the
World Over, by Thomas W Knox; Song of the
Anvil, by N GShepard; Seeing Snakes and get-
ting to Heaven, by J A Sperry; An Appeal on
lb-halfof Animals, by Geo W Bungay; Hospit-
al Reminiscences; A Fenian Leader, by Rich-
ard Yates; Woman’s Beauty; Domestic Infe-
licities, by Oliver Dyer; A Bachelor’s \ lew
of Babies, by Junius Henri Browne. 91 per
annum ss Packard, publisher, New York.

Messrs. O. I). Case & Cos. have
just issued The American Year Book for
1569. It contains Just the information which
everybody wants hundreds of tunes a year, and
sells with unparalleled rapidity, even among
those who seldom look at a Subscription Book.
Nearly every family will buy it, and it will bo
found about as great a necessity among at.
Classes as the daily or weekly newspaper.—
Agents wanted. Send for circulars and full
intorniation. O. D. CASE A CO., Publishers,
Hartford, Conn., Cincinnati, 0., and Chicago,
Illinois.

Loring, of Boston, has published
another ofHoratio Alger’s books for boys, en-
titled ‘‘Mark, the Match Boy.” It is a com-
panion book of ‘ ‘Ragged Dick.” and ‘‘Fame
and Fortune.”

List of Patents.— Issued trom the United
States Patent Office the week ending April
1:5, ls 9, ami eacti bearing that date; officially
reported tlirougn the Western Patent Agency
ofllerthel A Cos., Patent Attorneys and So-
licitors, opposite the Poetoffiee, Third St., Mo:

ILLINOIS.
E. W. Hewitt A Geo. Gorham, Pecatonica,

Seeder and Cultivator.
Beni. F. Masters, Middleport, Plow.
Andrew Runsletler, Peoria, Corn Planter.
Win. Emmons, Sandwich, Horse Rake.
James Armstrong, Jr., Elmira, Guard At-

tachment for Cultivators.
Amasa Foot, Assigner, Ac., Earlville, Har-

vester .

Thomas Moore. AP. |(. Day. Bloomington,
Inking Apparatus for color printing.

IOWA.
James B. Sexton. Assignor, Ac., Pella, Cul-

tivator.
Thomas Smiley, Albia, Tool tor -having the

edges of the soles of Boots and Shoes.
MISSOURI.

Hardaway, St. Louis Bolt Machine.
James O’Conner, Jackson, Wbeelvv nghiMa-

e Inlie.
B B. Williams, Laclede. Harrow.
Elijah Young Fayetteville, Seed Planter.

K A X.SA>.
Abram C. Jacques, flavin worth, Wagon

Brake ami Tongue Support.

The rapidity with which Planta-
tion I’irTHßi have iHTolpe a household lieOeK-
sity throqglto,|t the civilized nations, i- with- !
MU a parallel in (lie til.-dory of the world, over |
live million bottles were sold in tw< Ive months,
and the demand is daily increasing Rich and
poor, young and old, ladies, physicians and
clergymen. Hint that it revives drooping spir-
its, Tends strength to the system, vigor to the
mind, and is exhausted nature’s great restorer. |
It la compounded ot the choicest roots and
herbs, the celebrated alisaya or Peruvian *
Bark, etc., all preserved in pure fit. fro;* iRum. It is sold by alt respectable dvkiers in I
every town, parish’, village and hamlet through |
Norl> and Month Amere a, Europe, and ab the Iisland, of tl.c ocean.

Changes in the Usages of Trade.
One great change that has taken

place in the usages and course of
business is in the lessening difference
between the amount of the trade of
different seasons of the year. This
fact has hardly yet received the re-
cognition it deserves, and peoplestill
talk of the spring and fall trade just
as they did ten years ago, when ev
cry considerable merchant came to
the city just tw ice a year, and all at
the same time, to buy enough goods
to last till his nextscmi-annuul visit.
This is not the way now, every body
knows ; and that it will never be the
way again, wr e think we will show
before this article is done. Let no
one hope again to see the large or-
ders an i long credits—for they’ go to-
gether -of the “good old times
they :.re gone forever, and we at
least have no desire to see them
hack again.

The spirit of modern improve-
ment is responsible for the change :
hy means of railways andtelegruphs;
of splendid illustrated price listt,aud
numerous circulars; of traveling
salesmen and newspapers; and,more
perhaps, than all of the canto system.
Instead of large orders every spring
and fall, bought at long credit, we
have smaller purchases made all
through the year, of such goods as
are from time to time needed, to he
paid fpr in cash, thus making
a steadier and more healthy trade.

During the war credit was to a
great extent abolished, and since, in
this part of the country, has been
looked on with no favor. Asa matter
ofcourse, in this state of things,
people only buy as they’ are able to
pay for their purchases ; and as few
are able to pay eachfor a six months’
supply—and those who are able do
choose to—they’ buy little more ut
the spring and fall than at other
seasons. Price lists and circulars,
aud every’convenience for ordering
hy letter just w hen he needs the
goods, make this to the obvious in-
terest of every merchant. Beside,
travelers are going over the country
all the time, and it is well known
that goods can very often be bought
cheaper of them than at the office
from which they come. The ease
and cheapness with which goods, es-
pecially of the more valuable kinds,
can now he sent in small quantities
at any' season, by’ express of fast
freight lines, is another considera-
tion that has aided to produce this
change. To so fine a system is all
that reduced, that there is little
more trouble in sending a case
of go<sis a thousand miles, it may
he, then there is in sending a letter.

|The Iron Age.

tiossiP.—l sat for a short time,
last night, in the neighborhood of a
few ladies and their anient beaux, at
the opera, and was infinitely amused
at the ipinspose t},py Uttered between
acts. The family at the Executive
Mansion made the theme, and the
members thereof were tossed to and
fro in the liveliest manner. “The
President dresses well, at least,” cri-
ed one. “Why, Laura, can you say
so?” “1 was told that at Hamilton
Kish’s reception, in New York, he
wore lavender kids, with a huge dia-
mond ring on his little linger, over
the glove.” “I don’t believe a word
of it. He don’t even have diamond
studs in his bosom. I have seen him
at parties and receptions, and I nev-
er saw any jewelry about him but
that huge chain, and that was a
present, you know.” "Mrs. tfrant
is plain enough in her toilet. What
a pity the Presidents marry before
the;, are elected. Then the wife
ought to be selected, too.” “What
nonsense. Mrs. Kraut is a very nice
lady, Airs. was tosee her to-day,
ami she told her that she was going
to have one of the rooms fitted upas
a drawing-room, up-stairs, where she
can see her friends in a cozy, quiet
way.” “Won’t that he nicer Then
if she’d only give a few cozy little
panic*, it would Ik* splendid.”—
“Parlies! precious few of that sort
of entertainments we will s*e. I can
ti-ll you.”—[Donu Piatt.

Henry Gardner, of Franklin, N.
H., has a fountain ii)>on his land
whuh is supplied by so {Htwerful a
spring that its stream has not frozen
during the winter. It is located on
the brow of a hill4 The fountain has
become, by constant congealing, an
immense mass of ice twenty-three
feet high and fifty feet ui ciremafet-

A Ft SX\ ANKfDOTE.—Clelicral
Slocum, in his lecture on the “Mili-
tary Bessons *f the War,” tells the
following story in his re fere wee to the
battle of Hull Kun :

“The influence of our officers over
the men, and the sttUc of discipline, is
hot illustrated hy an incitleiit \\ hich
occurred on the Held in the heat of
battle. An officer,who has since be-
come very prominent and well-
known throughout the country, was
then in command of a brigade mi the
right ofour line. While riding over
the fi dd he discovered a soldier emir
cealed in a hole in the ‘. round which
was of just sufficient dimensions to
afford him shelter. The tieneral
rode up to him, inquiring as to his
regiment, and ordered him to join it
at once. The mat), looking him full
in the faee, placed his thumb upon
his nose, and replied : ‘No you don’t,
old fellow, you want this hole your-
self.’ ”

lu IVnnaylvania the question of
women bidding office is ulaait to he
given a practical solution, without
touching at all U|k*ii the ground tak-
en by those opimsed to.or indifferent
about woman suffrage. Miss Maria
1.. Sanford, a young lady wfm has
l*een teaching a public school in
Cheater county, is urged for County
Su|>ei£nleudciiL of Coimuou Schtails.
There is nothing in tle laws of that
State preventing a woman from
holding the office, and she is strngly_
supported for the position.

Two Chinese villages w ere destroy-
ed, recently, hy the Kuglinh fleet, in
Chinese waters.in reienge for the dl-

Alluding to a recent statement
sent to the press hy a writer using
the signature “Hannah Tyler,” to
the efleet that a malicious woman
had procured the dismissal of live
faithful clerks, “A Woman Clerk,”
writing to the New York Independ-
ent, says :

1 know ofan instance where a male
clerk in the interior Department
wrotea letter to thehead of a bureau
in the Treasury Department, making
specific charges against a woman in
said bureau. The woman was call-
ed, ami an investigation was had,
when she produced letters in the
same hand as the complaint, signed
hy the clerk who wrote them* and
in the latest <-f these letters he
threatened h.-r with ruin if she did
not comply with his wishes. Ibe
investigation proved that this man
first attempted to ruin her character,
and in failing is that, he imnusllate-
Iv sought to and Stroy her reputation,
tli is man was worse than a common
murderer ; yet I believe no one ask-
ed for bis dismissal,, whereas, If the
innocence of the woman accused had
not been proved, she would have
been dismissed.”

In consequence of the fear* grow-
ing out of the lynching operations in
Seymour, Did , an ordinance has
tieen adopted which forbids any per-
son to stop there for more than two
data without some regular employ-

M iovolu Watiu.—SujH-rior to the li im-
l*rl•->! German Culuguc, amt sulil ai hall lln
price.

An Outrage IHr|*etratel—Mock .Mar-
riage,

Krouj Uie J.afaycito (Imi.j Courier.
A young fellow, who resides in

Knox county, had for some time
l-en paving his addresses to a young
lady at Vincennes, made a propoerl
of marriage and was accepted. In
accordance with mutual agreement
made ny the turtles, they went to
thatcitv to get married. The young
man left the girl at the hotel to go
and get the license, and a minister
to marry them. In due time he re-
turned with two men, one of whom
he introduced as a Baptist minister,
who asked the couple if they were
ready, and, on receiving an affirma-
tive answer went through the mar-
riage ceremony. The honeymoon
went “merrjr ‘as a marriage-bell”
until the next day, w hen the happy
couple arrived at the girl’s mother’s,
when the gay deceiver informed the
object of his deceit of the true
state of affairs and bid her adieu.
The flend of this gross and glaring
outrage is permitted to walk the
streets of Vincennes with a l**astful
air as if he had subdued an empire,
w hile *be physician i.f the outraged
gill that she lying at beg 1

MINERAL POINT TRIBUNE.
$1.50 For Annum in Advance.
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CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.
TheOrr.'it Storm—S‘anil:>l in II igli Life—

KrrelpO ami Shipmruts of Cattle—The
"ood Mower Hint Reaper—'TUe Parks
and Real Kslate—A Free Libimy—More
Hotels.
The scandal mongers are likely to

have another feast. Some years
since a wealthy citizen named I’eck
died, leaving a large property to be
divided among his wife and two
sons, the wife being administrator of
the estate. One of the sons died,the
other became dissipated, and finally
took up with a woman of the town,
whom lie tilter wards married.
Shortly after the marriage, the last
son died. During his illness lie was
attended by his mother,ami the wife,
who now tilings suitfor i'ie recovery
of her husband’s property,insinuates
tliat the mother gave the sick man
something which hastened his de-
parture. She, of course, denies this,
and also that her son’s wife lias any
interest in the estate, saying that
the property was transferred by him
to her previous to his last illness.
Some rich family developments are
expected, and as one of the parties
“lives on the Avenue,” and moves
in fashionable circles, the case is
likely to create considerable inter-
est.

Every person in the West lias a
sort of vague,indefinite idea thatCLi-
cago is a great cattle, as it is a great
grain and lumber market, but few
know anything of the real figures.
To those interested in the trade, the
following may prove Interesting:
Last week the shipments from this
city were 8,000 beef cattle, 25,000
hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 984 car
loads. During the past year the fig-
ures were as follows : Receipts—
Cattle, 20,282 cars ; hogs, 31,032 cars ;
sheep, 3,910 cars ;horses and mules,
132 cars ; total, 55,446 cars. Ship-
ments—Cattle, 12,705 cars ; hags, 18,-
551 cars; sheep, 2,019 cars; horses
and mules, 132 cars; total, 33,407
cars. Total cars, 88,761.

The season is rapidly approaching
when fanners must procure their
agricultural implements, and we
take pleasure in calling their atten-
tion to the Walter A. Wood Mowing
and Reaping Machine. The com-pany, whose works are at Hoosiek
Falls, New York, have the largest
establishment of the kind in the
world, employing more than a thou-
sand men,and turning out acomplete
machine every five ami one-fourth
minutes. Last year they were com-
pelled to stop taking orders early in
June, but they have recently doub-
led their facilities, by the purchase
of new buildings and machinery,and
will manufacture between 30,000 and
40,(kki machines this season. More
than 12,000 were sold West of Chica-
go last year,—which is a greaternumber than is made by any other
manufactory for it ' entire trade. It is
but a few years si ace the Wood Ma-
chine was introduced in the West,and it now occupies the very first
rank. Ii 'deed,competent judges pro-
nounce it in every way superior to
any other machine, and the num-
erous testimonials received at all
State and County exhibitions, as
well as the grand prize awarded at
the Paris Exposition, while ma-
chines from all parts of the world
were exhibited and the test was the
nlost thorough ever known, give
strength to this assertion. Mr.Chas.
E. Whitman, the manager of the
Company’s Western office, to whom
1 am indebted for the above items,
willgive any information desired up-
on application. With their new fa-
cilities, the company hope l. fill allorders received.

Now that the Governor has ap-
pointed Commissioners for all the
proposed Parks, work i.s to- he com-
menced immediately, and hy June
there will prohahlyhe two thousand
men at work upon them and the
Boulevard. This fact together with
other circumstances, keeps the real
estate market very brisk, prices are
continually increasing. Many outside
jieople regard these prices as purely
speculative, and predk t a sudden
collapse, hut every one here has faith
in the future, and there never was
a time w'hen people of small means
were making so many real estate in-
vestments as at present, ♦

The want of a free library, with
room- where citizens and strangers
could go and have access to standard
and useful works of all kinds, has
long lieen felt in Chicago, and 1 am
glad to learn that the w’ant is to be
at partially supplied. The
Young Men’s Christian Association
have taken hold of the matter, and
received large subscriptions already*.
One citizen has given ten thousand
dollars, ami otheru smaller sums. It
is thought that seventy-five thou-
sand dollar* will soon he subscribed,and a library opened • the public
which w ill he worthy of the city.
Strangers will he cordiallywelcomed,
and when you or your citizens come
tip here, you will do well to drop in.

Few cities now have better hotel
accomodations than Chicago, hut 1
learn that three tirst-class houses are
to be ejected during the season. One
is to be located on the West side,
where there is no establishment of
the kind at present, another onSlate
street, and the third in the aristo-
cratic region of Michigan Avenue.

John Stuabt MiU.—At the age
of not wore than eighteen tie wrote
a series of articles for the Westmin-
ster Review, which attracted much
attention, and were attributed to
some of the ablest writers of the
day. He began with peppering the
Kdinboro for its notions upon gov-
ernment and political economy,
when that journal was in its glory,
ami Jeffrey and Sidney Smith were
tilting against “a world in arms”
and “confident,” of course. Rut the
peppering soon became a cannonade,
and after the batteries were ulauted,
and the gnus in position, and the
brave boy had got the range, he
poured into the enemy’s works such
a shower of shot and shell—hot they
were, too, red-hot—that they were
obliged to abandon their entrench-
ments, and lake a jfosition
rear.—From “Phantasmagoria,” in
Phrenological Journal for April.

A Hibernian dress-maker in De-
troit was giving some ladies a reciite
for making mock cream, which she
pronounced a very superior suhsili-
tute for the real article. In order to
prove her assertion, she told of a
grand wedding where it had been
served, and said, “Many took it in

MISCELLAKEOXJB ITEMS.

There arc* nine colleges lu Vir-
ginia.

The Atlantic Cable Company nets
£7OO a day.

A match factory has Iwen started
at Minneapolis, Minn.

Baltimore has $25,000,000 invested
in the oyster traffic.

Florida’s orange crops is called the
El Dorado.

The activity in the San Francisco
ship yards is unparalleled.

Items about land buyers abound in
all the Southern papers.

Vincennes, Ind,, celebrated Easier
Sunday with a cock light.

The logging season in Minnesota
has resulted very successfully.

New Orleans is to have anew cot-
ton factory to run 100,000 spindles.

A fat cow weighing 1,078 pounds
was lately killed at Oshkosh, V.'ls.

Dayton
,
0., bad four suicides and

one fatal accident on the 31st ult
On the Ist iust. the Hudson River

receded over two feet at Albany.
Sparta, Wis., has> a medicinalwell,

which is attracting some attention.
The Ohio Female College is to he

sold at Shiretrs sale on the 23d inst.
One music dealer in Vienna has

over SIOO,UOO worth of old Cremona
violins.

Punch says that the best check for
pauperism is one of George Pea-
oody’s.

lowa is not only out of debt but
has a surplus of $1,000,000 in her
Ireasurj*.

There are four hundred and fifty-
two students in the Virginia Uni-
versity.

Ten million brick are to be manu-
factured at Dcs Moines, lowa, this
summer.

Hydrophobia lias been successfully
treated with iodine by a Chicago
physician.

Portraits of Secretary Fish’s chil-
dren are said to lie sardines—little
fishes done in oil.

Paper eofllns have been added to
the new and useful articles made of
pa>er in Europe.

Thieves are still flogged in Eng-
land with advantage, some insist, to
the community.

Savannah papers complain that
their shad season has been a poor one
thus far.

An Indianap .Us firm says it has
shipped 281,476 dozen eggs within
five months.

Minnesota is described by Prof.
Maury as the “best watered (Rate
in the Union.”

Large fields of coal, easy of access
and transportation, have been found
in Norway.

Southern Central Jersey gets
its butter from New York, and pays
for it accordingly.

Women now participate in the de-
batesof the Western New York Far-
mers’ Club.

Eight persons, lynched at differ-
ent times, are buried in the same In-
diana cemetery.

A hawk, measuring five feet from
tip to tip, was shot a few days ago
in Greene Cos., N. Y.

The Los doit Republican is a paper
Imblished in New Orleans in the i;i-

erests of free Cuba.
The unshucked corn in the fields

of Jasper county, Ind., is furnishing
food for wild geese.

The French college recently estab-
lished at Constantinople new has
five hundred students.

The latest biographer of Lucretiu
Borgia has discovered that she was a
very estimable and much maligned
lady.

The people of Richmond, Va., are
in doubt whether to call Miss Van
Lew Postmaster, Postmistress or
Postmiss.

A baby recently advertised for
adoption in London was applied
for by 370 persons, all of whom sent
money as a pledge of good faith.

“There now,” exclaimed a little
girl, while rummaging a drawer in
the bureau, “grandpa has gone to
heaven without his spectacles.”

There are 4,000 pawnbrokers, with
$35,000,000 capital; in England and
Wales : 30,000,000 pawns are effected
in London, alone, in one year.

An enteprising but uncautiouk
thief stole twenty-one blankets from
the smail|>ox hospital of Newport,
Ky., Barracks last week.

Calling the yeas and uayr s defeateda
bill to increase the salary of members
of thePennsylvania legislature from
SI,OOO to $1,500.

Ilosina D. Richardson is the New
Hampshire giantess, and hasmarried
John A. Wood, who w’eighs l.'iO
pounds to her 400.

The late James Harper sal for his
photograph, and renewed his i>olicyrof accident insurance, on the day of
his accident.

Payne, the competitor of Weston
in the hundred miles walk that
wasn’t, insinuates in a card that
Weston is a first-class humbug.

A New England lady had an imita-
tion bird as au ornament on her hat.
The cat discovered the same and ate
more than half of it before perceiving
its mistake.

After a long period of wet weather,
when the Chinese have beenpraying
vainly for relief, they put the gods
out in the rain, to see now they like
it.

Since Grant has expressed his par-
tiality for (Quakers, it is said that all
the members of the Indian Ring in
Washington have purchased broad-
brim huts.

An egg was lately boiled in Jack-
son, Mich., whose white, beneath
shell and Him. bore printed letters
w hich read, “Feed me no more corn”
to the excited imagination of the
woman who inspected it.

Ohio, Illinois, ludiana,Ne; ”-York,
Pennsylvania, Missouri. Kentucky’,
and Texas, are the chief American
horse-breeding Slates. They’ rank in
the order named.

The students of Hamburg College
were recently delighted by a learned
discussion in a class-room between
two professors.which increased in ex-
citement till one lioxtd the other’s
ear.

Mr. Russell Smith,of Fair Haven,
recently caught an oyster in New
Haven harbor which contained 29;;
pearls. The largest was about the
size of a buck-shot, and the smallest
of a mustard seed.

A ridiculous scene occurred Tues-
day night at the State poultry exhi-
bition in Third avenue. New York
city. Mr. Horace Greeley attemptedto’deliver an address, but the cocks
crowed, ducks quacked,geese hissed,
dogs howled, and mules brayed, to
such an extent that after trying for
half an hour to make himself heard,
Mr. Gieeley surrendered, declaring
‘■poultry a nuisance anyhow."

Not long ago in a case on trial In
Terre Haute, Ind., the Justice, one
of the attorneys and half the jury
bore the name of Smith. Lawyer
Smith tried to get a change of ttuue
to another Judge Smith, and the
constable ap*

’ igized to ’Squire Smith
for thefailure of Timothy Smith and
David Smith to appear aa jurymen


